Christchurch Boys High School Trapshooting Association

Information pack
2020

CBHS trapshooting is an exciting sport for our young people to join and become a part of. Trap/clay target
shooting teaches you gun safety and discipline whilst creating a good team atmosphere amongst junior
and senior boys and develops an involvement in school sports.
Coaching is offered by an experienced local/national competition trapshooting champion with support
from CBHS parents and senior boys encouraging new and up and coming juniors to the sport.
Parent contact emails:
 Jason Dean - vjdean@xtra.co.nz
 Jane Ryan
- moppy@xtra.co.nz
 Mike O’Leary - mike@renovationsolutions.co.nz
The boys all need to be joined to a club and be an affiliated member of the NZ Clay Target Association to
shoot in the NZ Secondary School Competition.

Whilst it doesn’t matter at all which club they join, here is a link to Canterbury or Waihora where we will
be practising.
 Canterbury Clay Target Association - http://www.cctc.co.nz/index.php/club/membership
 Waihora - http://www.waihoraclaytarget.co.nz/
Other clubs are Darfield, Ellesmere and Amberley etc
The first shoots will probably have a bit of leeway for new shooters and there should be the opportunity to
join one of the clubs on School shoots but generally it can be a chaotic so would suggest joining outside of
the school shoots.
It is a good idea to identify your son as a CBHS school shooter when joining you local club and talking to the
club secretary.

The School Shoots listed in the 2020 Programme are:
10 May-Ellesmere
24 May - CCTC
14 June-Waihora
28 June-Timaru
30 June Otago Boys’ exchange

26 July-Darfield
16 Aug-Mead Te Pirita
30 Aug-Waihora
26-28 Sept-NZ SS Nationals & SI Champs- CCTC

There are other shoots outside of the school shoots, so to remain competitive we do suggest attending some of the
club shoots and potentially provincial and national shoots.

Potential Costs
 New Zealand Clay Target Association (NZCTA) - $40
 Waihora/Canterbury Club Joining fee ($5 Junior still at school)
o Canterbury Clay Target
Association http://www.cctc.co.nz/, Chattertons Road,
McCleans Island (opposite West Melton Horse park)
o Waihora http://www.waihoraclaytarget.co.nz/ Waihora
Clay Target Club, 140 Duck Pond Rd, Motukarara
 Cost per school shoot
o Ammo – 90 Cartridges (DTL) $10 per box, approx. 4 boxes
per shoot
o Registration - $24 for DTL & $34 including Skeet
 Coach name – Graeme Everett
o Cost of coaching – approx. $10 per session
o Ammo - $10 per box (average 2 boxes)





o

Down the Line 28 gram (1oz) 7½
Skeet 28 gram (1oz) 8, 9

Clay Targets are paid for at Practises. CCTC is $2 coin operated
Waihora cash is collected at the end. Typically around $8 for a
round of either skeet or trap.
 Uniform
o School Shoots – Full uniform
o Swanndri 3/4 zip Jersey in CBHS Blue - $170 (special cost
for CBHS)
o CBHS trapshooting Caps - $26
o CBHS trapshooting vest- $120 including patch and sewing
Ear protection - $50 – 90 from places like Blackwoods
Safety etc or Shooting Supplies - Hornby, Gun City etc

Transportation to events and practices– parent led – gun licenses must be held by the shooter or whoever is
transporting the shotgun and ammunition.
Costs for youth guns could be $500+ (up to $1500) but there are a number out there all the time-they are easily sold
on again usually with little if any loss in value if bought right.
Handbook below
CBHS DTL
Handbook.pdf

Usual practices require
Location TBC – Canterbury/Waihora
Ammo for 30 targets
$10 for Coaching per session
$2 coins
Ear muffs, drink and snack/lunch
NZCTA application form
_NZCTA_Application.
pdf

Times/commitment
The Canterbury School circuit shoots are held on Sundays over
the
winter months. Sundays tend to commence around 9am and run until around 2pm. End times depend on the day,
number of competitors, events, shoot off’s etc.
Regular practises often happen on Wednesday afternoons and on non shoot Sundays dependant on weather, coach
availability etc.
The Events we shoot.
A quick “youtube” search will make this very clear!
Down-the-line(DTL)
Competitors use a shotgun capable of holding 2 shots. The most common type is an 'under-and-over'. Other types
are permitted but not as common. A single target is released from the trap house on the traditional call of 'Pull!'
from the shooter. The shooter then fires and attempts to break the clay. The maximum load permitted is 28g per
cartridge. The traditional DTL shooting layout is set up with 5 stands in a crescent shape 15 yards from a trap house,
which throws a random target from an oscillating trap between 0 and 22.5 degrees to either side of a center post,
set 50–55 yards from the trap house
DTL School Competitions
20 single rise - 2 shots if needed, it’s just a hit
or a miss, possibly the boys could require 40
cartridges.
Then 20 points score - again 2 shots can be
fired, 3 points for 1st barrel, 2 points 2nd barrel
and (obviously) 0 points for a miss. Possibly
could be 40 cartridges.
Then 10 single barrel – one shot, hit or
miss. 10 cartridges

Skeet
25 targets from 8 stations with 4 of those stations having 2
targets coming out at once from two skeet towers.
At stations 1 and 2 the shooter shoots at single targets launched
from the high house and then the low house, then shoots a
double where the two targets are launched simultaneously but
shooting the high house target first.
At stations 3, 4, and 5 the shooter shoots at single targets
launched from the high house and then the low house.
At stations 6 and 7 the shooter shoots at single targets launched
from the high house and then the low house, then shoots a
double, shooting the low house target first then the high house
target.
At station 8 the shooter shoots one high target and one low
target.
So 25 cartridges, plus more if in any shoot offs

National Competitions
South Island Champs generally in July in various locations such as Dunedin, Invercargill or Canterbury etc unless
Nationals are in the South Island then they are run back to back with Nationals.
National Competitions generally October year about between the National NZCTA Grounds in Hamilton &
Canterbury.
Nationals are attended specifically if the boys are performing well and winning several of the local events but are not
compulsory to attend. Selections are made as the season progresses.
Other information
Uniform is worn for all school shoots including school shoes, practices are generally comfortable clothes. Bring a
drink and a snack for practices and generally school shoots have food on site or parents provide lunch or shared
plates, depending on who is a good at baking.
Guns
The shotgun must fit the person shooting otherwise it will be very unforgiving to use, it might not shoot correctly
and frustrating for all.
Very similar to a 13 yr old using an adults set of golf clubs. Chances of improving or enjoying the sport are low.
The fitting can involve manipulation of the gun itself, lengthening, shortening etc. There’s quite a science to it.
Borrowing a gun therefore does not really work.
The boys shoot in squads together so logistically swapping among individuals does not work. In short your son will
need a gun but finding the right one may take some time as well. The team coach and managers will assist in this.
Local Canterbury Clubs

Waihora Clay Target Club
Canterbury Clay Target Club
Ellesmere Clay Target Club
Darfield Clay Target Club

Gun Range Safety
Firearm safety is paramount in this sport. We follow very strict guidelines around the handling and use of
the shotguns for this sport. The firearm itself is only a mechanical device. It is therefore essential that safe
firearm handling be mandatory for all participants.
No exceptions, there is Zero tolerance to non-compliance with given instructions or Range Safety rules.
Organised Shoots and practises have qualified Range Officers in attendance.
New shooters will be given full and ongoing instruction in Firearms Safety. Many of the older students go
on to gain their own New Zealand Firearms Licence.

The Seven Firearms Safety Rules
Rule 1: Treat every firearm as loaded





Keep your finger off the trigger; always point the muzzle in a safe direction; open the action and inspect
the chamber and magazine.
Do not take anyone’s word that a firearm is unloaded. Check every firearm yourself. Only pass or accept
a firearm that has the muzzle pointed in a safe direction; the action open; and is not loaded.
If you do not know how to open a firearm, leave it alone. Keep clear of the muzzle.
If it is someone else’s, ask him/her to show you that it is empty.

Rule 2: Always point firearms in a safe direction
Loaded or unloaded, always point the muzzle in a safe direction.






A safe direction will depend on where you are. Remember that bullets can go through walls and ceilings.
Never point a firearm at anyone else or at yourself.
Always stay focused when handling firearms.
To avoid unintentional firing or damage, firearms should never be leant against vehicles or in any place
where they could slide or fall.
Always be particularly careful when placing firearms in, or removing them from, vehicles, boats and
storage.

Be aware that firearms can go off unintentionally when:





Closing the action
Releasing the safety catch
Uncocking
Or opening a loaded firearm

Rule 3: Load a firearm only when ready to fire

Only load a firearm when you intend to use it, and only in an area where it can be safely and legally discharged.
Remember to unload it when you have used it.
Only load your ammunition into the magazine when you have reached your shooting area. (The firearm is then
carried with the bolt or action closed on an empty chamber. The cartridges are readily available from the
magazine and it only takes a second to open the action and feed a round into the chamber.)




Do not load the chamber until you are ready to shoot.
Unload the chamber if the game gets away. (Put the round back in the magazine and close the bolt on
an empty chamber.)
Unload completely – no rounds in the magazine or chamber – before leaving a shooting area or entering
a hut or camp. Double check.

Semi-automatic shotguns and rifles
Because it is not practical to apply this rule to semiautomatic shotguns and rifles, it is recommended that when
you have seen, or expect to flush game at any moment, you load the firearm and place the previously tested
safety catch on ‘safe’. If you release the safety catch but decide not to shoot, re-apply the safety catch.
Whenever a round is in the chamber, you must be absolutely sure that the muzzle is pointing in a safe direction.
Test the safety catch before loading any ammunition into the chamber. If you have any doubt about the safety
catch don’t trust it. Have it checked by a gunsmith.
Note: No matter what type of firearm you use, you should be cautious when using the safety catch. In most
cases, they lock the trigger or the bolt but, like all mechanical things, they are subject to wear and tear and may
not work properly. The safety catch is only one of several safety precautions you should use when handling
firearms.

Rule 4: Identify your target beyond all doubt



You must positively identify your target beyond all doubt before firing. If in doubt, do not shoot! The
shooter, and anyone supervising an unlicensed shooter, must both positively identify the target.
Make absolutely certain you identify your target correctly. Identify the target animal/game using at least
all the characteristics of the movement, colour, sound and shape.
Identify all of the animal.
- Do not fire at movement only
- Do not fire at colour only
- Do not fire at sound only
- Do not fire at shape only

Target identification issues
When a hunter is tired, or excited about sighting game animals, emotions may override rational thinking (buck or
stag fever). Perception can play tricks and you may ‘see’ what you expect to see. Objects – often people – look
like game animals.
There could be other hunters nearby. They may make noises imitating the calls of game. Even the definite
sighting of skin and antlers is not positive enough – hunters have been shot while carrying a deer. BEFORE you
shoot! Ask yourself: “Is this a person?” This will focus your mind toward expecting to see a person, rather than
assuming it is an animal.
Keep your finger away from the trigger until you are ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN it is safe to fire. Bright coloured
clothing and gear can help you to be seen, especially in dim or fading light such as that in the early morning, late
evening or under the cover of bush. However, no one colour will be easily seen at all times of the day and in all
surroundings. Wear a colour that stands out from the background you are shooting in, and is different from any
game animals in that area. While this may minimise your risk of being shot, it will only do so if other hunters
properly identify their targets.
Hunters should use binocular vision, rather than rifle telescopic sights only, to identify their target. If using
binoculars or telescopic sights, beware of the ‘tunnel vision’ that limits your view to each side. Sweep the
telescope or binoculars from side to side to ensure no person is close to your field of fire.
Remember – it is ALWAYS the responsibility of the shooter to identify clearly the target. This is regardless of
whatever strategies other hunters may or may not use to be seen.

Rule 5: Check your firing zone
Be aware of what you could hit in the area between you and your target, and in the area beyond your target.
Ask yourself “What could happen if I miss my target?”
Extreme range for projectiles may be as much as:
.22 rimfire: 1.5 kilometres
.308 calibre: 4.5 kilometres
Airgun: up to 400 metres
Shotgun: from 250 metres to 750 metres (Depending on the type of cartridge.)
Sights need to be set correctly to prevent rounds falling short or going far beyond the target.
Safety points









Never fire when companions are ahead of you, especially when you have lost sight of them.
Never shoot when stock, human activity or buildings are in the area.
It is unsafe to shoot at a target on the skyline. Remember that rural and urban developments are close to
many hunting areas.
Night shooting is dangerous, especially if using telescopic sights, so only shoot at night if you are certain
it is safe to do so. Spotlights light up only a small part of the firing zone and the projectile’s range. It is
forbidden to shoot during the hours of darkness in any state forest, forest park or national park.
Use extra care when shooting at a moving target, particularly with telescopic sights, because your field of
view is limited and changes rapidly. There is a greater danger of someone moving into your firing zone
without you noticing.
When shooting near thick bush or scrub you may not be able to see your whole firing zone.
A charge of shot from a shotgun has a wide spread, particularly at longer ranges.
Ricochets can be caused by any flat or hard surfaces – rocks, snow, trees and even water. Be especially
careful in rocky river beds.

Firing zones
Your firing zone changes rapidly when you follow a moving target with a firearm. As you swing the muzzle
around in an arc be aware of the position of other hunters.
Make sure they are not caught in the path between your firearm and the target, or beyond the target. This
applies particularly when shooting with shotguns. Duck shooters sharing a maimai can drive vertical poles into
the ground to prevent an ‘over- swing’ endangering a companion.

Rule 6: Store firearms and ammunition safely
You are required by law to have a safe and secure place to store your firearms at your premises. Store firearms
and ammunition separately, out of the reach of children, out of view and in a secure room, rack or cabinet
approved by your Arms Officer.
A complete firearm is dangerous in the wrong hands, so lock away your unloaded and disabled firearm and
ammunition separately. Do this immediately when you return to camp or home from shooting. Securing firearms
out of sight will help prevent removal by thieves.
The Arms Regulations require these minimum standards when storing your firearm:






A firearm must not be put in any place where a child has ready access to it.
Ammunition must be stored separately or the firearm made incapable of firing.
Police advocates taking the following steps to ensure safe storage of firearms:
o Remove the bolt and magazine from bolt-action firearms and lock away separately from the
firearm.
o Make sure both the chamber and the magazine are empty before storing any firearm.
o For lever, pump or semi-automatic firearms, you may not be able to remove the action. Use a
trigger locking device in this case.
o Dismantle break-open types.
Licence holders must take reasonable steps to secure firearms against theft. These steps include:
o Locking your firearm away in:

A lockable cabinet, container or receptacle of ‘stout construction’.
The Police interprets "stout construction" as strong enough to stop a child or opportunist
thief getting access. Police recognises the international standard of thwarting attack by
hand tools (unpowered tools) for a minimum of 10 minutes. Putting a lock on a cupboard,
wardrobe, or gun-case is not enough. Wooden or MDF cabinets/receptacles are unlikely
to meet this standard. Seek advice from your Police Arms Officer before purchasing any
cabinet, container or receptacle of 'stout construction', as not all containers on offer will
meet the standard. The cabinet/container must be used for storing firearms only and
accessible to the licence holder only. All cabinets, containers, safes, and receptacles are
to be securely fixed to the frame of the building to prevent removal.
 A display cabinet or rack that locks in and immobilises firearms so they cannot be fired.
 A steel and concrete strong-room.
Unloading and locking your firearm away whenever it is not in use or not under the immediate
supervision of a licence holder.
Never leaving your firearm in an unattended vehicle.


o
o

Anyone owning pistols, restricted weapons or military style semi-automatic firearms (MSSA) is required to have
security of a higher standard than that required for sporting firearms (‘A’ category) owners. Contact your local
Arms Officer for specifications.
All family members, especially children, need to know what a firearm is, what it is designed for, and why it must
not be touched. Letting children handle firearms when you are supervising them may help to satisfy their natural
curiosity but it is essential that children realise that firearms are not playthings and must be treated with respect.
Children should be taught not to touch a firearm without an adult present, and if they find a firearm to seek the
assistance of an adult.

Rule 7: Avoid both alcohol and drugs when handling
firearms
When handling a firearm you must be able to think clearly. Alcohol and some drugs (even if prescribed) dull and
slow your mental and physical reactions.
Alcohol and Firearms do not mix! Ever!



Alcohol and drugs must never be taken just before you go shooting or while you are shooting. Wait until
your firearm has been safely locked away before you consume alcohol or drugs.
Do not shoot with others who are, or have been, drinking alcohol or taking drugs.

https://www.facebook.com/CBHSTRAP/
Join the CBHS Clay Target Association page

